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Herald’s Community Christmas Card, running through Dec. 30, helps feed the city’s hungry via the Sparrow Project, Faith Food Fridays, and Christian Help Center. Tax-deductible ...
Community Christmas Card passes $40,000
Herald’s Community Christmas Card runs through Dec. 30 and helps feed the city’s hungry via the Sparrow Project, Faith Food Fridays, and Christian Help Center.
Goal of $50,000 nears for Community Christmas Card
Two men convicted in the assassination of Malcolm X are set to be cleared after more than half a century, with prosecutors now saying authorities withheld evidence in the civil rights leader's ...
Two men convicted of murdering Malcolm X in 1965 to have convictions thrown out today
Strong personalities and dairy industry politics lead to a brouhaha in 1910, writes Russell Poole. The new cheese ... the local shopkeeper and postmaster, Ernest Nielsen, a pig farmer, and Albert ...
Back Issues: Early troubles at the Tiakit?huna Cheese Factory
DIED OCT. 31st 1860 At the top of the stone is his coat of arms, crest and motto "Virtute et Labore" and at each corner are the shields of Chile, Brazil, Peru and Greece. The stone was cut by Richard ...
Thomas Cochrane, Earl of Dundonald
The defense wants the jurors to see Jussie Smollett—a successful actor from a wealthy family—as a dumb, naive, and lovestruck kid (he was in his mid-30s) who fell into a bad trap set by wicked men set ...
Jussie Smollett’s Case Played Out Like a Damn Episode of Empire
The monument is in the form of a cross with a lettered base and carved coat of arms and was designed by George Gilbert Scott and made by Henry Poole. He was buried on 12th October 1868. The ...
Ernest Hawkins
Propping up the bar and chatting to his regulars over a pint, one of Poole's best-known characters is relaxing at The Blue Boar, the pub he's owned since 1990. Dressed in a chunky-knit sweater, and ...
The best bar none
“Denzel made some good passes to Ernest (Udeh), and Riley did a great job getting downhill and shot well in the first half.” Up next for the Wildcats will either be Ballard school or powerhouse IMG ...
City of Palms Day 2: Tampa Catholic handles Miami Norland in Sunshine Series
three year old Albert Ernest. He loved his family dearly and these sudden domestic tragedies were more than he could bear. In June 1890, whilst staying with his sister and brother-in-law ...
The Midwinter file
“Volunteers are essential,” said Marks, in his 30th and final year at First ... Josephine Mullins, $50; The Poole Family in memory of Danny Poole, $300; Diane Burnham, $50; Sandra Rhodes ...
Sparrow Project counts on that ‘servant’s spirit’
It is 50 years ago since Collegiate School in Poole Road, Westbourne ... Collegiate from 1949-58 remembers the headmaster Ernest Jordan, his wife and two children living in the flat on the ...
GALLERY: When Westbourne's Collegiate School was the 'chief establishment' of Bournemouth
More than anything, the thing he loved most, was the home he was able to create for his family and his community in Surry County ... Juanita Walker (Emanuel Walker); his Brothers in Law Dalton, James, ...
Gerald Glenn Poindexter
I think particularly of Ernest Hemingway, who was a regular at Harry’s Bar during his visits to Paris, along with such luminaries as Ava Gardner, Douglas Fairbanks Junior, Salvador Dali and ...
TOM UTLEY: Happy 100th birthday to the Bloody Mary - the only hangover cure that works!
Just inland from the Somme estuary lies Amiens, ancestral seat of the Macron family ... his divorce he married again, this time to a widow a single day older than him: Elizabeth Jane Luckin, née ...
Why Macron’s English ancestors could be the key to understanding his love/hate relationship with Britain
Learn how to reduce your waste at a free, family-friendly event at Kitsilano ... Canada and on to the North Pole as he searches for his missing elves at Christmas at Flyover Canada.
70 things to do in Metro Vancouver on Sunday, November 26
Jackson’s mentor in his early career was country legend Ernest Tubb, who bought him his ... it lifted one house right off its foundation. The family inside went for a wild ride, saying a bathtub ...
Grand Ole Opry country singer Stonewall Jackson dies at 89
12-2 p.m. Jennifer Leigh Youngblood and Sandra Poole will be signing copies of their newest title, Livin' in High Cotton'. Livin’ in High Cotton is a celebration of life and traditional family ...
Upcoming Events At A Novel Idea Bookstore
On November 29 1915 Sir Ernest Cassel, the Privy councillor of Branksome Dean in Alumhurst Road, Westbourne, was summoned for failing to extinguish the light outside his residence. “Well I must ...

His Family by American writer Ernest Poole was first published in 1917. It was the first book to receive the Pulitzer Prize for the Novel in 1918. It tells the story of Roger Gale, a man living in New York - widowed and looking after his three adult daughters, Edith, Deborah, and Laura. He struggles to stay close to his daughters
amidst the changing society around them. Conflicts arise in the shape of engagements, pregnancies, and the way his daughters spend their free time. Once the First World War happens, Roger's life is in even more upheaval as his business takes losses, creating more hardships for his daughters and grandchildren, and causing
tensions between Deborah and Edith, who have very different ideas about family and women's rights. Essentially, as the title of the novel suggests, this is a book about a man trying to hold together his family in the face of what seems at times, overwhelming odds. It was very well received by critics at the time it was published,
and was praised for giving a true picture of then present-day Americans. The book's details about life in New York in the 1910's is also significant - referencing the lives of poor immigrants, the fascination with modern ways of doing things, and of course, the impact of the War. Poole had written a book called The Harbour in
1915, before the Pulitzer Prize was a thing, and some felt that in awarding the prize to His Family, the committee were really honouring the writer for his previous book. The 1918 Novel winner in the Pulitzer Prize list.
The Harbor, by Ernest Pootle, is set amongst the proletariat of the industrial Brooklyn waterfront. Sympathetic with socialism, it is considered one of the first American fictional works to present a positive opinion of trade unions. His novel His Family made him the first recipient of the Pulitzer Prize for the Novel (1918). But
according to one commentator: “The consensus is that it's the lesser of the two works, that the Pulitzer committee was really honoring Poole for The Harbor”.
His Family is a novel by Ernest Poole. Roger Gale is a widower who struggles to deal with the way his daughters and grandchildren respond to a changing society in 1910 New York. An intellectual and stimulating story!

"His Second Wife" by Ernest Poole. Published by Good Press. Good Press publishes a wide range of titles that encompasses every genre. From well-known classics & literary fiction and non-fiction to forgotten?or yet undiscovered gems?of world literature, we issue the books that need to be read. Each Good Press edition has been
meticulously edited and formatted to boost readability for all e-readers and devices. Our goal is to produce eBooks that are user-friendly and accessible to everyone in a high-quality digital format.
Ernest Poole (1880 - 1950) was born in Chicago, Illinois on 23 Jan 1880, and graduated from Princeton University in 1902. He was a correspondent for the Saturday Evening Post in Europe before and during World War I. Beside ""His Family,"" novel ""The Harbor"" has remained the work he is most well-known for. It is
considered one of the first fictional works to offer a positive view of unions. His Family made him the first recipient of the Pulitzer Prize for the Novel in 1918. He died in Franconia, NH on 10 Jan 1950. His Family was published in 1917. It tells the story of a middle class family in 1910s New York City.
His Family is a novel by Ernest Poole published in 1917 about the life of a New York widower and his three daughters in the 1910s. It received the first Pulitzer Prize for the Novel in 1918.
His Family is a novel by Ernest Poole published in 1917 about the life of a New York widower and his three daughters in the 1910s. It received the first Pulitzer Prize for the Novel in 1918. His Family tells the story of a middle-class family in New York City in the 1910s. The family's patriarch, widower Roger Gale, struggles to
deal with the way his daughters and grandchildren respond to the changing society. Each of his daughters responds in a distinctively different way to the circumstances of their lives, forcing Roger into attempting to calm the increasingly challenging family disputes that erupt.
His Family is a novel by Ernest Poole published in 1917 about the life of a New York widower and his three daughters in the 1910s. It received the first In this 1918 Pulitzer Prize winning story, widower Roger Gale struggles to deal with the way his children and grandchildren respond to the changing society. His Family is the
story of a sixty-year-old New York man who reflects on his life and the lives of his three daughters. The women represent three separate types - one maternal, the second devoted to social movements, and the third living a happy and carefree existence - and the father sees something of himself in each.
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